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MAINE STATE LIBRARY
Report on special collections, prepared
Library of

by request of the

Congress,Project ”Bn, May 1930.

The Maine State Library is a general reference library
available to any citizen of the
one hundred and eighty~five t
h
o
u
s
a
n
ditems
every question of importance and

state.A book collection of
enablesus to answer practically
to lend books on nearly every

subject.It Is a United States depository library , so all
federal publications , congressional documents, etc, are
available here. It exchanges all state documents , historical
items and other literature
scientific societies

V

with

libraries, educational institutions,

having publications

to send in return.

MAINE COLLECTION
Special attention

is given to all material pertaining to

Maine. Included In the Maine section are state , town and county
histories,family histories , directories, stich vital records as
have been published, census records, all of the
publications of

the state, including the legislative ones,

town reports, Maine Registers, bound files of
periodicals
Maine

official

newspapers and

published in the state, and books descriptive of

geographically, educationally, industrially, sociologically.
Effort

is constantly made to

assemble

e v e r y kind about Maine, In this connection

here Information

special files in

charge of a Maine research librarian are maintained, for the
preservation

of pamphlets,documentary material, and general

descriptive and

biographical

material prepared
of these files

Items , including

manuscript

in answer to research questions. The contents

are available for

both reference and loan.

/

STATS AND TOVH HISTORIES include auout a thousand volumes.

Much

historical information not available elsewhere is found in the
Collections of the Maine Historical Society (62 volumes), Bangor
Historical Magazine (7 volumes),

Maine Historical and Genealogical

Recorder (9 volumes), Sprague’s Journal of Maine History (14 volumes)
and the Maine Catholic Historical Magazine (7 volumes).

The library

has a large collection of material on special periods such as the
colonial history of the state, from the earliest times, Arnold’s
march through Maine to Quebec, the northeastern Boundary Controversy,
and on the Maine Indians.
Williamson’s Bibliography of Maine, two volumes, 1896, indexes
most of the items included in the above section which were published
prior to 1896. ^

FAMILY HISTORIES. In the genealogical collection there are about
eighteen hundred histories of Maine families, and about five
hundred and fifty volumes of general genealogical reference, such
as genealogical indexes, dictionaries, etc., the Hew England
Historical and Genealogical Register, the Mayflower Descendant.
Family histories are available for loan, one at a time for a
limited period, except a few very rare items which are available
for library use only.

The library staff does not do genealogical

research.

VITAL RECORDS of the following towns have been published: Belfast,
Farmingdale, Gardiner, Hallowell, Lebanon, Pittaton, Randolph,
West Gardiner, Gorham, Saco, and Georgetown,
A
u
g
s
t
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DOCUMENTARY MATERIAL

CENSUS REPORTS .The library has detailed manuscript reports of the
census statistics

for I860, I860,end 1070, b o m d in 116 folio

volumes, arranged alphabetically by counties and alphabetically by
towns in the counties.

There are also manuscript

reports for 1850,

I860' , 1870 and 1880 on products of agriculture, products of
industry, mortality of Maine and social statistics.

NORTHEASTERN BOUNDARY CONTROVERSY There are
of manuscript

documents

■jp

twenty-four

volumes

relating to the northeastern Boundary

Controversy, vith maps.

PROVINCE AND COURT RECORDS Transcripts of the early court records
and other important
Province of M

q

documents pertaining to the settlement of the

, 1G36-108', from the

County Court house, at Alfred,

originals In the York

Four volumes« t
w o volumes only hav e

been printed.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Sheepscot

manuscripts, two hundred and forty-six

items pertaining to Lincoln county. York and Kittery Account
12 items.

books,

STATE PUBLICATIONS
LEGISLATIVE PUBLICA TIONS includ the laws of Maine, the Maine
Reports, Legislative Records,Senate and House Journals, Legislative
documents , original drafts of legislative bills , 1820

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS, 1820 to date, two hundred andf
e
v
i

to date.

volumes,Include

all departmental reports, governors4 messages,bulletins and other
official publications. These are also available separately.
Material in The Public Documents of Maine Is indexed in
Publication #85 of the Cariiegie Institute of Washington,’’Index of
Economic Material in Documents of the United States,Maine, 1820-Œ904,
Hasse,

and the Thirty-Second Report of the State Library, "Index

to Maine Public Doucrae.ts, 1834-1867"
There is a ,|Ueneral Index

to the Subjefcts

in the

Volumes of the Department of Agriculture of Maine form 1850-1897"
Inclusive, published by the Maine Department of Agriculture.

M A IN E A UTHOR GOLii'IÜTIQH

L

The Maine Author Collection is an exhibit collection

of autographed copies of hooks written by persons born in
Maine or resident here during their creative years. It is
now housed in the librarian’s private office but it is
planned to have a special room for it in the proposed new
State Library Building. A H the books Included in the Maine
Author Collection are autographed, many of them also contain
inscriptions. So far emphasis has been placed on the work
of contemporary writers, but when place permits books by
\
Ÿ’
O v-.; A
Maine authors of other gümerstirORS will be added as rapidly
i

as possible. In connection with the collection, which now
numbers about five hundred volumes, we are assembling
biographical and critical material about our authors, and
all correspondence with them is preserved in special files.

MAPS COLLECTIO N

Th© library owns several hundred state, county and
regional maps of the state, Including a number of manuscript
maps. There is a special collection of maps pertaining to the
Northeastern Boundary. The United States Coast Charts and
Geological Survey maps are on file here* Maps of the state
are listed in nA List of the Maps of Americart, by Phillips,
1901 and in ’’Bibliography of the Maps of Maine”, Edgar
Smith, 1902.

A check list of Maine maps is in preparation

at the library; this list will include maps of haine and
Maine localities in books as well as published separately.

MOSHER COLLECTION
Two sets of all the Imprints of the Mosher Rress,
1891-1923, "Books in Belles Lettres Issued in choice and
limited editions by Thomas Mosher, Portland, Maine". Six
hundred volumes.
NEWSPAPER COLLECTION
appc nd-

r3

auailabl » 4ieTC’tj«0^ri,,^trr^ a m i ^ ‘gr,l ^

he d

The library Is at work on a check list of early
Maine newspapers available in the libraries of the state.
This list is available for reference. The Press of Maine,
Griffin, has a list of the newspapers published in the
state prior to 1872.
LAW COLLECTION
The latest legal textbooks, encyclopedias and dictionaries , the
laws and reports

of the United States, Great Britain and Canada

make this section the best
collection

equipped

law library in the state.A

of some sixty-thousand volumes

are available for

consultation and loan.Past present and prospective legislation
is indexed , digested

and prepared for the benefit of legislators

and all others interested in public questions.

NEW ENGLAND HISTORY COLLECTION
Supplementing the Maine History Collection
of state, town and county histories
about foun thousand volumes.

6f New England

is a

collection

states,numbering

BIBLIOGRAPHIES

An Important part of t e reference service

is the preparation

pf bibliographies about Maine'/ including lists of books about
Maine, books by Maine authors,
All bibliographies

fiction having a Maine background,etc.

prepared in connection with Maine research

work are available in manuscript form for loan and additions
to their number

are made as occasion demands.

MINE

BIOGRAPHY

An unpublished annotated check list of biographies
of distinction born in Maine or resident here
active careers

of persons

during their

makes readily available for reference use

several hundred Maine items scattered through the

the

general biography,

section.
fhe Maine Library Bulletin

which is issued quarterly-

prints much biographical material, especially about contemporary
Maine authors. Several Who's Whos have been published; Maine
Artists, Maine Poets Who Have Published

Collections of Verse

Since 1900,Maine Women Fiction Writers; and Maine Editors
and Journalists.
IMPRINTS
A collection of
a number of
space for it.

examples

early Maine

imprints of which

will be assembled as soon

as

we a
l
r
e
a
d
ypossess
we have the
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I
A supplement to Williamson's Bibliography of

Maine

was prepared at the University of Maine, by Miss Elizabeth Ring,
in 1934. It has not yet been published.

II
A card index of these reports

is in preparation

III
NORTHEASTERN BOUNDARY, The Northeastern Boundary Controversy
material includes

twenty-four volumes onf manuscript

documents, in

three series, collected manuscripts, 275,pieces, bound in four
volumes, and many additional

transcripts, pamphlets

etc.

IV
A manuscript index

supplementing the Hasse Index is on file at

the Maine State Library and is kept up to date.
V .
The Maine Library Bulletin suspended publication
is a printed index

inl933. There

of the material included in the Bulletin 1911-1928

and a manuscript index of subsequent material.

ADDENDA

A supplement to Williamson's Bibliography of

Maine

was prepay§d at the University of Maine* by Kies Elisabeth Ring*
in 1934. It hae not yet been published#

XX
A sard Index of these reports

is In preparation

in
NORTHEASTERN BOUNDARY# The Northeastern Boundary Controversy
Material Includes

t w e n t y f o u r volumes oaf manuscript

dououmenta, In

three series* collected manuscripts* £7S*pleeas* bound In four
volumes* and ma n y additional

transcripts# pamphlets

eta*

IV
A maxmsoript index

supplementing the Haase Index is on file at

the Maine state library and is kept up to date#
V #
The Maine library Bulletin suspended publication
la a printed index

lnl933# Share

of the material included in the Bulletin 1911*1900

and a manuscript index of subsequent material#

